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clusters ................. 2.45 “ 2.75
ts, cleaned, Is .... 0.08 
(new) per lb •0.15)4“ O.M% 

-4.25 » 4.50
-ream tartar, pure, box .. 0.21 “ 0.2*
ticarb. soda, per box.... 2.10 " 2 20 

ses, fancy, Barbados 0.37)4 “ 0.38 
, hand picked 2.®

leans, yelldweye ............. 3.35
t>lit peas .........................
'ot barley .

“ 3.40 
I Z*B 

8-00 - 8.10 
.... 7.00 “ 7.80
. ..3.65 " 3.70

“ 6.25Iranulated corameal .... 6.15 
gverpool salt, per sack, ex 
store -0.80 « 0.86

GRAINS.
fiddlings, car lots............30.00
lid., small lots, bagged. .30.00 
(ran, small lets, bagged. .26.0»
ternmeal, in bags ..............1.75
'ressed hay, car lots,
No. 1 .................................14.00 "17.00

‘ressed hay, per ton.

" 30.80

.17.00 19.00
... 0.54 0.58

No. 1 ..........
its, Canadian

FRUITS, ETC.

renoble walnuts ............... 0.14 “ 0.Î5
larbot walnuts ........ 0.12 “ 0.13
Imonds  0.15 “ 0.00
alifornia prunes ................0,13 - 0.14
ilberts ..........................  0,11 * 0.12
parfis ......i,.0.12
=cans .............................. . 0.14

v dates, per lb ..........0.08
nuts, roasted ........ 0.10 * 0.13
: fige, per lb ................... 0.04 “ 0.05
ions, Messina, box ... 5.00 " e.BO
oanuto, per dosen .... 0.60 *• o.TO
oanuts, per sacs ..........4.00 “ 4.50

« 1.75 
" 3.00

ifornia late Valencies.. 4.50 , “ 5.50 
“ 0.18 
“ 3.00 
“ 1.50 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.2S

“ 0.Î4 
“ 0.18« 0.08

........1.50
11.75

hes, 2s

w figs, box .... 
ions, Valentis, per case. 2.50 
ions, Valentis, )4 case.. 0.00 
ions, American, bag.... 1.76
■MlilNta 0.00

.. 0.13

onions

FISH.

dry cod ... 
n dry cod 6.25

4.00 - 0.08
“ 6.60 

3.75 “4.00

5.25 * Ô.50
d Manan herring.

nd Manan herring,

u-bbls ........ . 2.75 “ 3 go

‘‘ttissKrti»:»
cod, per lb 0.02)4 " 0 03
rs, per box ..............0.85 « 0.90

ibut ............. 0.10 “ O.lfl
herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0 56

3 0.0a mbaddies . “ 0.07

. oils.r/t-

%tt’s Astral
bite Rose and Chester. 0.00 
gh grade Sarnia arid '

.;;tex::o2? 1
rpentine ............... 0.00 " 0:58%

LW oil............. ..................0.00 «* 0.83
fled oil .............................. 0.00 “ 0.86
:tra lard ofl .....................0.87 “ »J00
rtra No. 1 lard ........ 0.81 “ 0.00
Dtor gasolide ........  0.00 " 0MM

HIDES. • , f

'*007)4

if hides, per lb 
fskin 0.00
nbskin, one dealer’s

“ 0.12
“ 0.18

0.00

. 0.55 “ 0.60
abskin, another dealer’s
ice " 0,66

" 0.06)4 
“ 0.04)4

ïi 0.00 
... 0.00 

....; 0.00
...........

chide
ihide .................... 0.00 “ 0.00

... 0.00 “ 0.14

... 0.00 “ 0.23
———---- -- ■ ■ I

think a woman ought to make her 
» match her means.” "Dear me! Are 
means as narrow as that?”—Haiti» 
American. ;5» 1

(unwashed) . 
(washed) ..

p That Itch
D. D. Prescription. It is not , certain I 
r long the D. D. D. Laboratories will I
itinue the 25c. offer, as the remedy ■? 1
ularly sold only in $1.00 brittle# I

never before been put on lÈÉ tt***®* 
Canada on any special offers. ;v 
t you want relief at once get a 
25c. from your druggist, or dire!® $5*.
D. D. Laboratories, 49 ||
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GRAND TO MAKE BRITISH 
DIVORCES EASIER.
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HlN H0RTHE 
AFTER BOSTOf

Hitches Up mb thejMANY USES OF
ï New Haven

m-

Heavy Losses On 
Turkish Side Royal Commission’s

Report Issued
< ■— 

Desertion and Insanity 
Should be Grounds 

for Decree

-

I 'SMALLPOX 1» FRANCE HAVEir
-

Sultan’s Capital Ml of 
Weunded Soldiers and

t Made to Parliament for Charter to Build 
rooke 'to Connect wltheBoston and Maine 

Also Ask Government for Right of Way Over 
Intercolonial to St John and Halifax.

.
Mding Une in

Line toRival’s Territory and 
War is Over Cholera Adds to the 

Misery» Powers Bend
ing Every Effort to 
Force Austria to Relin-

R I

Montreal and Adjoining Places 
Have More Than 100 Stricken 
—Outbreak General in Pro
vince.

Prominent Staff Officers of < 
Both Countries Examine Her 

‘ Fortifications in Secret
- V- ; - *”■ ' " 4

Mamnr, Belgium, Nov. 11—The close at
tention paid by both the French and 
German army staffs to the fortifications of 
Belgium, has come to light through the 
sudden grave illness of General Marie 
George Piequart, formerly French minis
ter of war, while staying here.

It now appears that he and three other 
distinguished strangers were recently ob
served in extensive automobile excursions 
during which they closely studied the 
ground with the aid of staff maps. They 
were discreetly watched • by the Belgian 
secret service police ,and were finally ask
ed their names.

A sensation was caused when it was 
learned that the party was composed df 
prominet French officers, including Gen
eral Piequart, and public excitement was 
added to by the publication of the fact 
that a month ago a party of German staff 
officers passed over the same ground and 
carefully examined the fortifications, at 
the same time asking innumerable ques
tions of the inhabitants.

V
..

Judge Alone to Decide the 
Cases, and He Can Prohibit 
Publication of Proceedings 
and Photos of Principals— 
Minority Report Against 
Changing Present Law.

Special to The Telegraph. again being considered and tile present

ion providing for its colonial.
through traffic from. As a second string to the G- N. R.’s bow 

1 eastern link of the is also contemplated, the company is ap- 
system from Sudbury plying for legislation this session author- 
der construction, will izing the construction of a line from Mon- 
à year or so. But as treal to Levis with a branch running down 

rision for further out- from St. Hyacinthe to Sherbrooke. At this 
latter point the road Will make connec
tions with the Boston & Maine line, giv
ing a through butlet for export grain and 
other commodities via Boston.

Thus the C. N. R. would be in position 
to compete with the C. P. R. and G. T. R. 

two outlets in view, from coast to coast and would be entirely 
independent of either of these roads or 
their allies for the Atlantic outlet.

With the Grand Trunk Pacific applying 
to parliament for an additional loan of 
$15,000,000 to finance the completio of the 
mountain divisi^k and with the C. N. R. 
also applying for legislation's noted above, 
with the usual mbsidy requests attached,’ 
the whole question of routing traffic via 
Canadian or American Atlantic ports is 
likely to come up foe long and lively din 
cession this lemon.

Official Announcement Made 
That the Two Railways 
Will Work in Harmony in 
Future and Will Likely Have 
a Traffic Arrangement— 
Rhode bland Officials 
Angry at New Turn.

/

■i legislation this s< 
maritime outlet fi 
the west. The fu 
Canadian Norther 
to Quebec, now i 
be completed with 
yet there is no pi
let to the seaboard?and the road naturally 
Wants to be in * position to secure the

.i-w. w*
cedents ,m the present war, the news when the St. Lawrence navigation sea- 
from Constantinople tonight is the herald son -’closes, 
of another^Turkish defeat at the Tchatalja The company has
line, where a battle' has been proceeding Far some years Mackenzie A Mann have 
for the past two or three days. been considering the utilizing of the Inter-

The Turkish admission that so many colonial system from Montreal or Quebec 
wounded are arriving at the capital as to St. John and Halifax. Proposals for 
to show that the Turkish are offering giving the C. N. R. rritining righto over 
fierce resistance has a great significance the government line or of leasing it to the 
in view of previous admissions of a similar company were suggested to the Laurier 
nature and may be regarded as preparing government, but no action was taken, the 
the public mind for another disappoint- C. N. R. system not being then sufficient 
ment. It may be quite possible that this ly completed" to make the final linking-up 
will prove the last great battle of. the immediately imperative, 
campaign. It is stated that the question is now

There are indications that Bulgariamay, 
after all, forego a triumphal entry in Con
stantinople. According to some reports 
Bulgaria will be content with finding suit
able winter quarters for her army while 
the peace negotiations are going on and 
subsequent settlements are being arrang-

quish Her Demands on 
Servia.

Montreal, Nov. 11—Seven new cases of 
smallpox in Montreal within the past 48 
hours; 65 known cases in Beauhamoie; 36 
known cases in St. Laurent and upwards 
of 21 municipalities in the province in 
which \ cases exist are due, according to 
Dr. J. A. Beaudry, chief inspector of the 
provincial board of health, the net result 
of gross ignorance and negligence on the 
port of members of the medical profession 
in and about Montreal and Quebec. The 
board is doing all it can to stop the spread 
of toe disease.

i

Canadian Press

Canadian Press
London. Nov. U—The royal commission 

on divorce, which has been investigating 
this subject for several years, has made 
public the result of its inquiries.

The majority report recommends that 
the two sexes be placed on - an equality 
before the law with regard to the grounds 
for divorce, which shall be adultery, de
sertion for three years, incurable insanity . ' 
after five years’ confinement, habituai 
drunkenness, found to be incurable after 1 
three years, from the issuance of the first 
separation order.

It is recommended that all divorce 
shall* be heard by a judge alone, who is 
empowered to close the court during the 
hearings and prohibit the publication of 
details. (

The majority report also recommends 
that no report on matrimonial eases shall 
be allowed until they are finished, and 
that the publication of the portraits of 
the parties thereto shall be prohibited.

The report states that the evidence 
taken during the course of the investiga
tions showed that the proposed extension

■^■ssssîaaswss,^
had a contrary effect, and that the pres
ent stiingest restrictions and costliness of 
divorce are productive of immorality and 
illicit relations, particularly among the 
poorer classes. This report is signed by 
nine commissioners.

The minority report, which is signed by 
, the Archbishop erf York and two other 

commissioners, opposes the extension of 
the causes for divorce on the ground that 
this is destructive to the sanctity of the 
marriage ties and family life and contrary 
to the principles of Christian faith is its 
relation to marriage.

Canadian Press
Boston, Nov. 11—The Grand Trunk Rail

road of Canada is negotiating with the 
New York, New Haven A Hartford Rail
road tor the right not only to reach Bos
ton and Providence <jver the lines of the 
latter road, but to carry its business into 
all the stations of the entire New Haven 
system, including the Boston A Maine 
road, according to a statement given out 
by Vice-President Timothy E. Byrnes, of 
the New Haven, tonight.

The statement is issued to explain the 
reasons for discontinuing the work on the 
Southern New England Railroad, the 
Grand Trunk’s subsidiary, *ae announced 
yesterday. . , ,

Vice-President Byrnes said that already 
an agreement has been reached between 
tha two roads for the joint use. of tiie 
Central Vermont tracks between Windsor 
and White River Junction, Vermont. The

»

TRIPLE TRIMm

-g ■ cases

LIBERALS BEATEN § ,
IN SNAP VOTE ON 

HOME RULE BILL

I
NOVA SCOTIAMan Says His Wife Killed Her 

Two Children and Self, in 
the Room They Were All 
Sleeping in.

ed.
The question of mediation has made an-

jHMfif|tig|j|fgMj|' moirocement
ustrian gov-

■

NURSE DIES 1m Paris tonigh 
ment has agreed to join with the other

:-.,rt ''.1 •

act “reaeon «»r W, Xir Se^ sTato, Tn Lite 

of work on the west, of here, the wife of Arthur Clark, 
aged 85, killed her two children, aged five 
and one year, respectively, and then 
œitted suicide.

According to the husband, all four were 
aieepihg in the same room and he was 
awakened by the noise of one of the chil
dren made, while his mother was in the 
act of cutting his throat. When Clark 
got up to restrain his wife, she ran to the 
other end of the room and cut her own 
throat with a razor.

It was then about I o’clock ami Clark 
rushed to a neighboring farmer, John 
Shoemaker, and told hie story. Shoeralker 
accompanied him back to the house, 
where mother and children were found 
dead.

Mrs. Clark had ail arrangements made 
for her and the children to leave for Eng
land today, while Clark was to have a sale 
and follow them within a month.

in1
the Central

Committee Stage—Cabinet Decides to Seek a Vite of 
Confidence from Parliament—Balfour Had Similar Ex
perience Many Times When Premier and Didn’t Think of invitations for the Marriage of 
Resigning Office.

I
J "for Ordering a su 

Southern New England is not known to 
■President Malien, it is admitted that jomt 

negotiations are under way and have been 
for some time looking to a joint use of 
(he New Haven lines by the New Haven 
and Grand Trunk roads.

Powers Alive, to Danger.
Tfie revelation of the danger to European 

peace lying in tire antagonistic interests 
of Austria and Servia appears to have 
quickened the sense of the powers, and 
probably of the Balkan States also to the 
Imperative need of working in amicable 
co-operation to secure a settlement of the 
Balkan problems acceptable to all the 
parties concerned.

Another factor making for the speedy, 
cessation of the war is the approach of 
severe winter conditions, which would give 
to the campaign an exceedingly arduous 
character.

There is still talk in Vienna of send
ing an .ultimatum to Servia, and other 
war-like reports, bnt it is believed that 
Germany is exercising an ameliorating in
fluence" in the direction of persuading 
both Austria and Servia to consent to a 
postponement of the settlement until the 
whole matter can be dealt with bp the 
European conference.

Meanwhile diplomacy is active in all the 
European capitals. It is understood that 
after his important mission at Budapest 
is concluded, Dr. Daneff, president of the 
Bulgarian chamber of deputies, will go 
to the other European courts to explain 
the views of the allies. The Servian 
premier, M. Pachitch, after an import
ant cabinet meeting, left Belgrade to
night for Uekup to consult with King 
Peter on the situation.

The reported mobilization of the Austro- 
Hungariâ» forces is denied at Budapest. 
Roumanie, however, is taking certain 
military measures with a view to being 
prepared for eventualities. The war min
ister baa issued an order to all the army 
corps to the effect that half the conting
ent which -was to have been disagreed 
November 14, is to be retained with the 
colors until further orders.

No late news of importance ha# been 
received from Adrianople, Scutari or other 
points where the armies of the allies bars 
the Turkish troops in dose quarters.
Greeks Enter SolonlkL

Athens, Nov. 11—A force of 15,000 Greek 
soldiers has entered Saloniki, according to 
wireless messages received here from that 
city. The remainder of the Greek army 
is encamped-outside the fortress awaiting 
the surrender of the Turkish arms.

Many Turkish families are leaving the 
jity despite assurances given by the met
ropolitans that no harm will be done to 
them.
Servian Army Nearing the Adriatic

Uekup, Turkey, Nov. 11—The vanguard 
of the Servian army has reached the coast 
of the Adriatic See. It met no armed re
sistance-during its march through Albania, 
but its progress was slow on account of

that the

com-

Miss Wanita R. Giles and 
Rev. Ralph A. Stone, of Nor
wood, Mast., Recalled.

-4.

Traffic Agreement Likely.
tement of Vice-President Byrnes 
ows:

» ermnent’s defeat lasted two hours, at the 
end of which its decision not to resign 
was announced. An official statement, 
which was dearly due to > snap division 
on a motion which was not even put on 
the order paper and which was destructive 
of the resolution passed Nov. 7 by a ma
jority of 121.

"The

Thesta 
I 1 is- as foil.

“Vice-President Brynes has talked over 
the telephone this evening with Mr. MeB- 
en at his residence in Stockbridge and has 
been assured by Mr. Mellen that there has 
been no agreement of any description yet 
arrived at with the Grand « Trunk Rail
way ,except as to the joint use of Central 
Vermont tracks between Windsor and 
White River Junction.

“That Mr, Mellen has been at various 
times in communication with Mr. Cham
berlain and things it probable than an 

I agreement as to traffic will also be made 
but that there has been no understand
ing expressed or implied, with regard to 
the Southern New England extension, and 
if the Grand Trunk has discontinued this 
work, as stated in the newspapers, it 
was because the Grand Trunk beleived it 
advisable from ite own standpoint and "not 
from any understanding between itself 

I and the New Haven road.
"That the facto are, the New Haven 

| road has not paid and will nbt pay one 
I dollar to the Grand Trunk to stop the 

construction of the Southern New Eng- 
All negotiations with the 

Grand Trunk l^ave been open and above 
board from the beginning and will so con
tinue until the end, and have been con
ducted as would similar negotiations be-, 
tween any other two companies.

“The negotiations referred to a» pending 
have been with a view of putting the 
Grind Trunk into all of the territory 
reached by the New Haven and Boston A 

, Maine lines, the conferences particularly 
being with a View to working ouf the 
divisions of joint rates and the arrange
ments for interchange of through traffic. 
The effect of such an arrangement, if fin
ally made, wiB be to put the Grand Trunk 
business not only into Boston and Provi
dence. bnt into all the stations of the ere 
tide New Haven system.”
Rhode Island Officials Aroused.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 11—Governor A 
•T. Pothier cabled this afternoon to A. W, 
Smithere, chairman of the Grand Trunk 
board of directors at London, demanding 
official information as to whether the rail
road intend to complete tto road here be- 
lore July 1, 1915, the time limit in its 
charter. Announcement was made by 
Mayor Fletcher that President 
of .the Southern; New- Engtrad reed, tele
graphed tonight that he would meet the, 
mayor here Friday to discuss the situation.

London, Nov. 11—While the house of 
commons was debating the financial pro
visions of the. home rule bill in committee 
this afternoon, an unexpected vote on an 
amendment offered by Sir Frederick Ban
bury, a Unionist member for the city of 
London, resulted- in an opposition victory 
by a majority of 22.

The Conservatives were jubilant and 
loudly demanded that the Liberal govern
ment resign, which according to precedent 
it should do, if the vote, which was 228 
to 208 was a genuine test of the strength 
of the government on the measure.

The temporary defeat of the government 
caused a great political sensation, but did 
not result in its retirement. The cabinet 
held a meeting tonight and decided to 
present a resolution in the house tomor
row which will be practically a demand for 
a vote of confidence, and after some par
liamentary red tape, will endeavor to have 
Sir Frederick Banbury’s amendment re
submitted and expunged.
The Trap Worked.

The younger Conservatives prepared «the 
trap for the home rulers and succeeded in 
getting a vote when many members were 
in the country and a number of those in 
town were absent from the house, not ex
pecting that important business would be 
taken up.

The government’s average majorities on 
previous details of the bill have been in 
the neighborhood of 100, but there has 
been much dissatisfaction among members 
of all parties at the provision compelling 
the other section of the United Kingdom 
to contribute to the support of Ireland 
without a voice in the expenditure of the 
money.

The cabinet council held after the gov-

m

Special to The Telegraph.
Boston, Nov. 11—Invitations to the wed

ding of Rev. Ralph A. Stone, pastor of 
Norwood Baptist church, and Miss Wani
ta R. Giles, two weeks hence, were re
called today. Instead of the wedding 
there will be a funeral at Lower Went
worth (N. S.), where Miss Giles formerly 
lived.

Miss Giles died at the Homeopathic 
hospital, where she was studying for a 
nurse. She had been ill for a week. She 
is survived by her mother and sister, both 
of Lower Wentworth (N. S.)

m
government therefore,” the state

ment concludes,. “does not consider that 
its defeat necessitates any change in pro
gramme, which, in respect to home rule, 
has been supported by majorities seldom 
short of 100.”

Some seventy Liberal members have 
given voice to their objection to the Irish 
parliament being given control of the cus
toms, as they argue such control would en
able the Irish parliament to introduce pro
tection.

The followers of WiUiam O’Brien only 
this morning announced their intention of 
withdrawing from the house during the 
proceedings of the committee on -the fin
ancial clauses of the bill

The Right Hon. Herbert Samuel, the 
post master general, in opposing Sir Fred
erick Banbury’s amendment to the home 
rule bill, said it would meap that the total 
sum payable to-rireland would be limited 
to $12,500,000 a year. The revenue from 
Irish taxation would be >47,000,OOO^stimat
ed on the present basis of Irish revenue 
and the amendment would mean that the 
sum handed back to Ireland would $12,- 
500,000 for services which cost $30,000,000 
a year.

Snap divisions during the meetings of 
committees of the house of commons are 
not unusual, although this is the first ex
perience of the kind of the present govern
ment. .

The Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, when 
he was premier, suffered in this way 
era! times during his last parliament.

INDICTED ON 
OTHER CHARGES

mm

«

USHER’S Lin
.Negro Applies to Supreme 

Court at Washington to Or
der His Release on BaiL

TORIES HOPE TO 
UNSEAT BRITISH 

LIBERAL MEMBER
CAUSED WRECK OF

Chicago, Nov. 11—The federal grand 
jury late this afternoon returned four 
additional indictments against Jack John
son, champion pugilist, on further charg
es of violation of the Mann act against 
interstate transportation of women for 
immoral purposes.

The indictments charged Johnson with •' 
taking BeUe Schreiber from Milwaukee 
(Wis.), to Chicago; from Indianapolis 
(Tnd.), to Chicago, from Detroit (Mich.), j
to Chicago and from Chicago to Milwau
kee (Wis.)

The name of Lucille Cameron, of Minne
apolis. does not figure in any of the in
dictments.
Johnson Takes Case Higher Up.

EH. GEORGE mland road.

Pilot Thought It ths Light on 
Beaumont Shoal, and Saw 
Mistake Too Laty

Quebec, Nov. 11—It has now come out 
that the carrying of a lantern on the St. 
Laurent beach by ^a fisherman led to the 
pilot of the Royal George's mistake. It 
appears that the fisherman was visiting 
hie fishery and ae he walked along the 
beach the lantern was swinging.

The Royal George was then coming up 
the river at full speed, and the pilot, see
ing the light swaying to and fro, thought 
it was the tight on the gas buoy at Beau
mont shoal, which is almost immediately 
opposite St. Laurent light. He gave or
ders to port the hehn, bringing 
nearer the north shore. When 
ered hie mistake he ordered the hehn to 
starboard, but before the steamer swung 
to the south she struck and remained fast. 

--------------- - —w.

Select Committee to Investigate 
* Charge That Sir Stewart Samuel 

Hat Benefited in Dealings With 
the Government

London, Nov. 11—The question whether 
tor Stewart Montague Samuel, member for 
one of the East End divisions of London, 
shaU continue to hold his seat in parlia
ment is to come before a select committee 
of the house of commons.

Btewart Ektmuel is believed by the mem
bers of the opposition to •'have forfeited 
his right to sit as a member of parliament 
owing to Ms firm of bankers having be
come purchasers of silver for the Indian 
government. Under an -old act of parlia
ment a member may not be indirectly in
terested in such a transaction. -

The change made by the government 
from the Bank of England to Samuel Mon
tague A Co. as purchasers of silver for In
dia caused a lot of comment, as besides. 
Sir Stewart Samuel being a supporter of 
the government, Edwin Samuel Montague, 
whose relatives are connected with the 
firm, is under secretary of state for India.

Only recently Sir Samuel Samuel’s 
brother, Herbert Samuel, the postmaster- 
general, came in for some criticism in con
nection with the government's. wireless 
contract with Marconi.

1
eev-

Washmgton, Nov. 11—Jack Johnson,
■world's champion heavyweight pugilist, 
through his attorney, Benjamin Bachrach 
tod*iy filed a motion in the supreme court 
of the United States, asking to be permit
ted to give bail pending the hearing be
fore the United States district court in 
Northern IUinois, on indictment charging 
a violation of the whit» slave traffic act.
In support of the motion it was said the 
district judge demanded $30,000 bail, which 
was declared to he excessive, and had re
fused to accept a certificate of deposit for 
$30,000 in lieu of bail. ;■»!

11
wounded. Several warehouses, a wing of Berchthold, and subsequently With the 
the barrack», and other buildings have German ambassador at Vienna. ‘ 
bren transformed into hostels and two J^^fd

Urge hospitals m the suburb of Kadikem whfle passing through Servia had audi-

An official bulletin says that during the port. He is also supposed to he empower- 
p«rt twentyW hmiresix new crereM ^ to make a special agreement with Aus- 
cholera, with two deaths, have occurred tna-Honjhry concerning Bulgarian inter» 
among the refugee». The usualsamtaiy and Roumanian! claims

mî“"eî nhT A locaI n=wspap« the .Bonn Und Hon-,
Phed to shipping leaving Constantinople- tags Zeitung, sums up the position of the 

The warships^ the harbor were dressed Austro-Hungarian entire in th^ Balhre 
today and m honor of ^ in the {ollowing f0Qr poiJ^T^
the King of Italy s birthday. First—Assured and unrestricted facili-
Imnortant Conference# at Vienna, ties for access to the eastern markets and 

r. .. „ free commercial transit to SalonikiVienna, Austria, Nov. 11-Symptoms Second-The integrity nf '
that important decision, m connection Third_The protection »f Austria-Hun-«ÉtaaâSïâ"5*1“ S&’ÏSS^SXXti'St; former MASSACHUSETTS. : ,

BANK CASHIER GETS
G.'à. r&ÆSJSss: w;p-~ ' - L<,NQ pms0N SEN1ENCE
conferred with the war minister and the HULL UnLL Wlrto UU I “ nurse at the Somerville, Massachusetts,
chief of the general staff of the Austro- MONCTON CHURCH DEBT T»uton' Mo“ - Nev “—Edgar Lord, hospital, and Clyde Kerr Stewart, of Fred-
Hungarian army. defaulting treasurer of the New Bedford ericton (N. B.) Miss Baxter Vas recently

Cholera has appeared among the Bui- To these significant occurrences are add- » Moncton, JNov. 11 (Special)—Wesley Co-Operative Bank and Acushnet Co- made superintendent of the well known 
gerUn troops, according to the reports, ed the arrival at Budapest of Archduke Memorial church held its annual roll call operative Bank, was sentenced today to Cottage Hospital, Somerville. She came
The number of wounded eoldiere reaching Francis Ferdinand, the heir to the Austro- tonight, when an effort was made to raise from twelve to fifteen years in the state here from the provinces. Mr. Kerr has
the capital is increasing to such an extent Hungarian throne, and his forthcoming $1,600 to wipe off the debt. Some $1,300 prison by Judge Dubuque in the superior been a frequent visitor to Boston and
that the war office has decided to send visit to the German «mperor, ae well as was raised, including cash and subscrip- court. Lord pleaded guilty to an indict- Somerville, but is not well known in this
contingents to Brusa, in Asia Minor, yesterday’s conference between Dr. S. tions and $600 from another source will ment containing forty-two counts, charging section. The date of, the w»d......  _ t
Every possible accommodation In the capi- Daneff, the president of the Bulgarian put the church on a sound financial foot- embezzlement and forgery. The total been announced, bnt friends of Miss Be»

being atflised to» tim care «4 *h€.i«kamh»r of Deputie», art Cou«t X-l/jaCM» Itt-bonlm gretKlOOB. ter Oretial. it *41 ha in, Mis rettirawiih !
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the veeeel 
he discov-

. the deep snow-
Bulgarians Attacking Forty.

Constantinople, Nov. 11—The Bulgarians 
began an attack on the Turkish advance 
positions along the. Tchatalja line yester
day afternoon. The fighting Continued 
throughout today. Judging from the num
ber of wounded «Tiring in Constantinople 
.tiie Turkish troepe are offering fierce re- 
VistahoS.

The porte tonight sent a note by tele
graph to the Turkish representatives 
abroad inquiring what progress had been 
made with respect to obtaining the eon- 
ditions of toe Balkan states in the mat
ter of an armistice. The porte is still 
Without a reply to ite recent appeal to the 
powers.

ONTARIO PASTOR S 
KILLED 0Ï KICK 

Of HIS HORSE

FREDERICTON IE 
TO WED SOMERVILLE, 

MASS., NURSE
UR, DECLARES $3

USUAL DREW
MË3

Montreal, Nov. 11—At a meeting at the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, held today, a dividend n two 
And one-half per cent on the common 
stock for the quarter ended Sepïentiwr 30 
last, being at the rate of seven per cent 
per annum from revenue and three per 
cent per annum! from interest oWthe P*a-, 
ceeds ot land sales and from other ex
traneous asset*, was declared payable Jan
uary 2 next to shareholders df record et 
0 p. a. on December 2 next.

Ctaulachie, Ont., Nov. 11-Rev. T. N. 
Shearer, who came to Lemblet county a 
tittle over two years ago to assume charge 
of the Presbyterian church of this village, 
was killed in Ms own yard this morning 
by a kick en the back of the head by a 
fractious mare on which he was endeav
oring to place a halter. Members of the 
family came to his assistance immediately 
but life was extinct when they reached 
his (ids.
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dWAR'
ut pain or danger, no matt< 
bove the surface of the skit 
no trace or scar will be ief 
the MOLE or WART, which en-* 

days, killing the germ and

L

’ in One Dollar Bottles.
m receipt of price, is neatly packed in

Ils to remove your MOLE or WART 
if1*”®, P*rto«to«es we all know) 
w, will be mailed free upon request. 
8 Co- under the Food and Druga Act,

__ i
—

HES—FREE
WATCH—A tittle

HenSa. Geat’e

IS boxes of Dr
and Iff

s FACC a beautiful piece of 
is yon sell the pills very qatetiy eS 
! giving away 6,000 OMuiHut, 
ire absolutely FACS.
! first ones who answer this adree
I be enormous, so H yen waaTa Mima
you to write it ooce and we wffle&j
fth the pills.
Vf CO., DaptJSO Tarent.,

it

F

ILWAY BRIDGE
tiosed, and being close to the city would 
Become a valuable section of the country. 
It would place the telephone and tele
graph at the disposal of the residents, im
prove the mail service and give access to 
(he market at all seasons.
I We would ask the local and “'federal 
hnembers, the St, John Board of Trade, 
knd others interested, 'to use' their influ
ence on our behalf, as we consider it 
pould be in the interest of the Greater St. 
Fohn to have this section served by a 
bilway. %».
f.Thanking you for your valuable rpace.

J. R. WHITE, P. M.
I? Whites Mills, N. B.
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